
The marine transportation industry is heavily regulated through international conventions, national regula-
tions, classification society requirements, inspections and enforcement actions.

CANADIAN REGULATIONS

Shipping is the most regulated mode of transportation, and Canadian regulations are exhaustive and effi-
cient. 

The main Canadian laws governing marine transport are:
•	 Canada Shipping Act 
•	 Marine Transportation Security Act 
•	 Navigable Waters Protection Act 
•	 Pilotage Act 
•	 Canada Marine Act 

MARINE SAFETY

THE MARITIME SECTOR’S ACCIDENT RATE IS VERY LOW:

Source: The Environmental Footprint of Surface Freight Transportation, Lawson Economics Research, 2007

INTERNATIONAL REGULATIONS

International maritime regulations are developed within specialized United Nations agencies, such as the 
International Maritime Organization (IMO).  

33 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS TO DATE

www.st-laurent.org/bim



TANKERS

Tankers, which transport liquid bulk such as oil and gas, are subject to very strict, rigorous inspections and 
legislation. 

To carry oil, ship owners must meet Transport Canada’s requirements, which include the use of double hull 
tankers (a type of hull where the vessel’s bottom and sides have two complete layers of watertight hull sur-
faces).

Double hull tanker
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Ship owners must also comply with their clients’ rules and those of the 
International Tankers Owners Pollution Federation, including a: 

•	 Tanker inspection program every 6 months, covering 750 
validation criteria

•	 Verification process (vetting) before travelling 
•	 Program of the ship’s structural review 

Two local pilots for tankers
in specific situations

Redundant steering and
propulsion system

Port State Control ship inspection program: foreign ves-
sels entering Canadian waters are boarded & inspected 
to ensure compliance with various major international 
maritime conventions various major international ma-
ritime conventions

Double hulls: Since 2010, all tankers over 5,000 DWT calling at Cana-
dian ports must be double-hulled; single hulled ships to be phased out 
in Canada by 2015

Tanks must have segregated 
storage tanks

Two escort tugs for tankers in specific 
situations

Source: Moving Energy Safely, Standing Senate Committee on Energy, the Environment and Natural Resources, Senate

Tanker Spill Prevention Features 
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LIABILITY AND COMPENSATION FOR OIL SPILLS 
Canada’s oil pollution liability and compensation program is based on the “polluter pays” principle and is 
set out in the Marine Liability Act. This Act implements several international conventions which require ship 
owners to hold insurance in an amount that is linked to the vessel’s tonnage. 

Moreover, Canada goes even further, having created its own Ship-Source Oil Pollution Fund 
(SOPF), a national fund that acts as a fourth level of funding. Canada is currently working on 
legislative changes in order to implement unlimited compensation in case of oil spill. This 
makes the total approximately $1.36 billion for the oil pollution liability and compensation 
program in Canada.

Although Canadian legislation governing oil transport by ship is internationally renowned as being one of 
the world’s most complete and safest, on March 18, 2013, the federal government announced its intention 
to create a ‘’World-Class Tanker Safety System.’’ This initiative includes legislative changes and the following 
measures:
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•	 100% of foreign tankers will be inspected 
•	 new and modified navigation aids including buoys, lights and other devices to warn of obstruc-

tions and to mark the location of preferred shipping routes
•	 establishment of a Canadian Coast Guard Incident Command System
•	 review of existing pilotage and tug escort requirements 
•	 unlimited compensation in case of a spill 
•	 scientific research on non-conventional petroleum products, such as diluted bitumen, to en-

hance understanding of these substances and how they behave when released in a marine 
environment

•	 Expansion of the National Aerial Surveillance Program
•	 increase in the number of ports designated for traffic control measures, starting with Kitimat, BC.

WORLD-CLASS TANKER SAFETY SYSTEM


